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ABSTRACT
PALEOSEISMOLOGIC EVIDENCE FOR HOLOCENE ACTIVITY ON THE PINTO
MOUNTAIN FAULT, TWENTYNINE PALMS, CALIFORNIA
by
Ana Marisa Cadena
February 2013
Excavations across the Pinto Mountain fault in Twentynine Palms, California
exposed faulted strata across a 32-m wide zone. Trench wall exposures revealed clear
evidence for five ground-rupturing events during the Holocene, and two additional
events in the late Pleistocene. Optically stimulated luminescence ages from alluvial
sediments suggest that the most recent event occurred between 1.7-2.9 ka B.P. and the
penultimate event between 2.7-4.2 ka B.P.. Prior to the penultimate event, there were
five ground-rupturing earthquakes on the eastern Pinto Mountain fault between 3.5-13.6
ka B.P.. The average recurrence interval since 13.3-13.6 ka B.P. is 1510-1680 years, and
1200-1500 years in the last 8.3-9.4 ka B.P.. Geomorphic evidence from offset streams
southeast of Donnell Hill and offset gravel bars south and east of the Oasis of Mara
suggests two to four meters of slip in the most recent event. Assuming three meters as
characteristic displacement and seven events in 13.6 ka yields a Holocene slip rate of
1.59-1.80 mm yr-1. This rate greatly improves upon previously reported slip rate
estimates inferred from the cumulative offset of crystalline bedrock contacts and
structure.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Active faulting and deformation over a broad, diffuse region characterizes the
boundary between the Pacific and North American plates in southern California (Figure
1). Dextral (right-lateral) faulting within the eastern California shear zone accommodates
9-23% of the plate margin slip (Herbert and Cooke, 2012). The Mojave block of the
eastern California shear zone is bounded by two prominent, sinistral (left-lateral) faults,
the Garlock fault to the north and the Pinto Mountain fault to the south (Figure 1). Both
the Garlock and the Pinto Mountain faults extend eastward from the San Andreas fault
along arcuate map traces. The Garlock fault is 250-kilometer long, cutting across the
eastern California shear zone to form the physiographic boundary between the Sierra
Nevada and the Mojave Desert block (Figure 1).
Discrete traces of the Pinto Mountain fault extend from the San Andreas fault to
the Mesquite Lake fault (Figure 1) forming the boundary between the Mojave block and
the Transverse Ranges. East of the Mesquite Lake fault, the Pinto Mountain fault trace is
mapped as discontinuous for 12 kilometers, yielding a total length of 82 kilometers
(Bryant, 2000; Howard, 2002). Geological slip rate data compiled from previous studies
are summarized in Table 1. The cumulative left-lateral slip of bedrock markers used to
calculate previous slip rate estimates is shown in figure 2.
In this study, I documented stratigraphic relations on trench wall exposures and
identified multiple event horizons to determine the chronological history of groundrupturing earthquakes on the Pinto Mountain fault. I calculated the average slip rates on
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Figure 1. The Pinto Mountain fault and the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers and the 1999
Mw 7.1 Hector Mine surface ruptures (modified from Sieh et al., 1993). Faults from
the central portion of the eastern California shear zone, Mesquite Lake fault (MLF).
Fault map modified from Dokka and Travis, 1990; Jennings and Saucedo, 1994.
Plate vector direction and rate from DeMets and Dixon, 1999.
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Table 1. Inferred Slip Rates from Previous Studies
Displaced Bedrock,
Alluvium and Structure

Offset

Mesozoic crystalline
rocks and mixed
sedimentary rocks

16-20 km

Pleistocene fanglomerate

9 km

Pre-Cenozoic Rocks and
Structure
(Anderson 1979; Dibblee
1975)

Slip Rate

Reference
Dibblee, 1967,
1968, 1975, 1982;
Bacheller, 1978

>5 mm yr-1

Bacheller, 1978

0.3-5.3 mm yr-1 (1 mm
yr-1 assigned rate for
hazard analysis)

Peterson and
Wesnousky, 1994

Pre-Cenozoic Rocks and
Structure (Dibblee, 1975)

16 km

1-2 mm yr-1

Anderson, 1979

Pre-Cenozoic Rocks and
Structure (Dibblee, 1975)

5 km

0.3-0.6 mm yr-1

Anderson, 1979

Pleistocene gravel

9.6 km

3.5-3.7 mm yr-1

Bird and
Rosenstock, 1984

the Pinto Mountain fault in Twentynine Palms since the late Pleistocene and an
accelerated rate in the last 4.7-5.7 ka B.P. from paleoseismological data together with
field observations. Determining the paleoseismologic history of the Pinto Mountain fault
provides valuable information for assessing earthquake hazard analysis and critical data
for understanding the kinematic role of the Pinto Mountain fault in the region.

4

Figure 2. Geology along the Pinto Mountain fault (from Dibblee 1992) including
approximate bedrock ages. Projected bedrock markers, (dotted lines), constrain
the cummulative offset to 16-20 km (Dibblee 1968). Subsequent to Dibblee's
1968 and 1992 reports, authors inferred slip rates on the Pinto Mountain fault
utilizing the bedrock age ranges coupled with the cummulative offset (Table 1).
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The Pinto Mountain fault has been mapped as three strands in the Twentynine
Palms area (Bader and Moyle, 1960; Dibblee, 1968, 1975; Bacheller, 1978; Bryant,
1986). Here the principal (central) strand coincides with the Oasis of Mara, a vegetative
lineament of desert palms, mesquite, and creosote in Twentynine Palms (Figure 3).
Despite the potential for destructive earthquakes generated by dextral faults in the
eastern California shear zone (e.g. the 1992 Landers and 1999 Hector Mine earthquakes;
Figure 1), historically the earthquake history of the prominent Pinto Mountain fault has
been poorly constrained. The 1992 Landers event triggered minor slip (Bryant, 1992;
Hart and others, 1993), yet there have been no historic earthquakes on the Pinto Mountain
fault. South of the Pinto Mountain fault, slip on the Eureka Peak fault (Figure 1) might
have been triggered during the Landers event (Jones and Helmberger, 1998).
The historical record of earthquakes across the eastern California shear zone is
short, less than one hundred years. Geologic studies show that ground-rupturing events,
including the 1992 Mw 7.3 Landers and 1999 Mw 7.1 Hector Mine earthquakes (Figure 1)
have long recurrence intervals between 5 and 15 ka and are associated with faults that
have low slip rates of 0.2 to 2 mm/yr (Oskin et al., 2001, 2007, 2008; Lindvall et al.,
2002; Rockwell et al., 2000; Rubin and Sieh, 1997; Rymer et al., 2002; Dawson et al.,
2003). However, since 1947, earthquakes have occurred more frequently along the
eastern California shear zone than on the San Andreas fault. The discrepancy suggests
that either the total fault slip budget within the eastern California shear zone is greater
than the geologic slip rate estimates, implying a larger seismic moment budget than the
previously determined (eg. WGoCEP, 1995), or the duration of geodetic observation is
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Figure 3. Oblique photograph of the Pinto Mountain fault, looking northwest toward
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not sufficiently long and reflects a transient signature of a time period of unusually high
seismic activity. The slip rate on right-lateral, northwest-striking faults within the Mojave
block has been constrained to 0.2-2 mm yr-1 (Rockwell, 2000; Oskin et al., 2007, 2008).
McGill and Sieh (1993) determined the slip rate on the eastern section of the Garlock
fault to be 4-9 mm yr-1.
Oasis of Mara Field Study Area
The study area is located 4.5 kilometers west of the Pinto Mountain fault
intersection with the Mesquite Lake fault in Twentynine Palms, California (Figure 1).
The excavation crosses the mapped projection of topographic and vegetative lineaments
about 350 m west of the Oasis of Mara pond (Figure 4) coincident with the previously
mapped principal strand. Historically, the oasis has contained springs (Bader and Moyle,
1960; Dibblee, 1968, 1975; Bacheller, 1978). Geologists noted groundwater near the
surface on the south side of the principal fault strand with a 29-m drop in the elevation of
the water table to the north (Bader and Moyle, 1960). The Pinto Mountain fault might
serve as a barrier to groundwater movement due to several possible mechanisms of flow
impedance including: (1) the offset of strata with different values of hydraulic
conductivity, (2) the presence of impermeable clay gouge, (3) local compression which
led to the folding of water-bearing sediments, and/or (4) cementation along the fault zone
and adjacent deposits due to mineralization.
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CHAPTER II
METHODS
Aerial photo analysis, optical surveying, and geologic mapping constrain the fault
location (Figure 4). The survey focused on a pair of scarps that cut through the Oasis of
Mara and provided constraints on the geomorphically subtle signature of the broad zone
of faulting. The main scarp height increases eastward from 0.5 m to 1.0 m within the field
study area (Figure 4).
A 46-meter long, two- to three-meter deep trench was oriented orthogonally to the
topographic and vegetative lineaments trending across the study site. I deepened the
exposure between meter marks 16 and 22, and cut back the eastern wall exposure in the
northern fault zone. In the field, I mapped the primary, east and west, trench wall
exposures on film copy photomosaics at a scale of 1:8. The field log contacts were
transferred to a digital photomosaic at the same scale. I mapped a 36-meter, southward
trench extension that lacked evidence for faulting, but exposed many sand injection
features, at a scale of 1:20 on gridded drafting vellum.
Dating Methods
Detrital charcoal and organic rich clay samples were submitted to the Livermore
National Laboratory for Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (AMS) radiocarbon dating
analysis (Appendix A). AMS dating yields refined data by ionizing the sample and
separating the ions by their ratio of atomic mass to charge. All carbon ions of mass 14 are
counted directly. A sample for AMS analysis can be a thousandth of the mass required
for conventional dating (Yeats et al., 1997). Error might be introduced by recycled
9
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charcoal, variations in the strength of the magnetic shield around the earth (which acts to
deflect cosmic rays), improper sample handling or storage, or lab precision. The majority
of my AMS radiocarbon dates are in agreement with Steno’s stratigraphic principle of
superposition, in which successively lower strata in a sequence are relatively older.
The laboratory radiocarbon dates were calibrated in Oxcal version 4.1.7, using
terrestrial atmospheric data from Reimer et al., (2009) with the data entered as a
stratigraphically ordered sequence, based on the generic Oxcal input files for generating a
Bayesian model of a chronological earthquake sequence (Bronk Ramsey, 2009a;
Lienkaemper and Bronk Ramsey 2009). The ordered data sequence instructs the program
to employ statistical analysis that takes into account the principle of superposition (Bronk
Ramsey, 2008). Oxcal assumes a constant rate of deposition in stratigraphic sequences,
trimming the overlapping edges of probability density functions between neighboring
dates.
Although the upper alluvial units lacked suitable material for radiocarbon
analysis, they were suitable for optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating analysis
(Appendix B). OSL dating provides age constraint on the time that deposits were last
subjected to daylight (Aitken, 1998). Eight samples were removed from the trench wall
exposures by pounding short (~10-inch long) sections of two-inch diameter PVC pipe
into the trench walls with a hand driven sampler (oriented perpendicular to the trench
wall exposure), and then extracting the filled PVC sections. Taking care to keep the
sediment from being subjected to light, each end of PVC pipe was covered with layers of
foil, black duct tape, and PVC end caps. These samples were submitted for analysis to the
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OSL Dating Laboratory at the University of Riverside, California directed by Dr. Lewis
Owen.
Owen used 10 ± 5% water content for samples OSL1, OSL2 and OSL5-OSL8 in
the dose rate calculation (Table 2 - OSL dates). Samples OSL3 and OSL4 were collected
just beneath an earthen dam that was filled with water, at last seasonally for up to 3000
years; thus, a 15 ± 10% was used for the dose rate calculation on samples OSL3 and
OSL4 (Table 2).
If sampled deposits were mobilized rapidly in a thick section or emplaced during
dark hours, the resulting OSL date would be exaggerated due to incomplete bleaching of
sediment grains. The majority of my OSL dates appear consistent with a relatively
constant alluvial rate of deposition.

Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon
EVENT
STRATIGRAPHIC OBSERVATIONS - (From north to south, left to right on the East Wall
HORIZON
Exposure (Plate 1a) and the cutback exposure (Plate 1b).)
Z

Confidence - Level 5 to 1, strong to
weak

CENTRAL FAULT ZONE
Event Horizon - Top of Unit 160.
Unit 140 truncated from the north.
Unit 130, 10e, 130f, and 130h from the north juxtaposed against 130i to the south.
Alluvial units 130 on the west wall exposure appear folded toward faults F-6 and F-7 from the
north.
Unit LQ9 (sand blow) offset along a branch of fault F-7. LQ9 truncated along the main
branch of F-7.
Unit 100b (lacustrine) from the north juxtaposed against 100e to the south along faults F-6
and F-7.
Unit 100 (lacustrine) thins by ~26 cm to the south across fault F-6.
Multiple previous events along faults F-6 and F-7 make differentiating stratigraphic relations
beneath Unit 100 by event difficult in this exposure.
First continuous deposit following event, Unit 170b scours the upper extent of the surface
rupture on the East Wall Exposure.

Date constraint:

Holocene Event
* OSL6 and OSL7 - 0.8-0.9 ka BP might immediately predate Event Z

5 - Strong Evidence for an event in the
central fault zone

OSL5 - 1.5-1.9 ka BP post Event Z
OSL2 - 2.2-2.8 ka BP prior to Event Z
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Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon (cont.)
X

NORTHERN FAULT ZONE
Event horizon coincident with the base of Unit 160d.
Unit 20 offset along faults F-1a and F-1b with apparent vertical separation of ~33 cm, south
side down.
Unit 20b from the north appears juxtaposed against 20d to the south along fault F-1b.
Units 140a, 140b, 140c, 140d, and 140f truncated from the north.
First continuous deposit following event, Unit 160.

Date constraint:

Holocene Event
OSL2 - 2.2-2.8 ka BP post Event Z
OSL3 - 3.1-3.9 ka BP prior to Event Z

W

4 - Strong Evidence for an Event in the
northern fault zone. OSL Data supports
evidence for a separate Event X.

NORTHERN FAULT ZONE
Event Horizon - Top of Unit 130 (south of F-3)
Unit 20d offset along faults F-2 with ~5 cm apparent vertical separation, south side up, and
along fault F-3 with 15-20 cm, and F-3 south side down. The West Wall Exposure reveals
greater apparent offset of Unit 20d.
Units 130a, 130c and 130h truncated from the south and 140a and 140b truncated from the
north.
Units 140a and 140b folded downward, into the fault zone along fault F-2.
Sand and silt interbeds exposed in a cutback exposure (Plate 1b), (interbeds correlative to
Units 140b) tilted on end between faults F-3a and F3b. A relatively fine-grained deposit, Unit
140p, overlies the tilted block (Plate 1b)
First continuous deposit following event, Unit 140p (Above fault F-3)

Date constraint:

Holocene Event
OSL3 - 3.1-3.9 ka BP post Event W
OSL8 - 4.1-4.7 ka BP prior to Event W

4 - Moderately strong evidence for this
being a separate Event W in the
northern fault zone. Key evidence
reported on Plate 1b.
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Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon (cont.)
T
CENTRAL FAULT ZONE
Event Horizon - Upper contact of Unit 100
Abrupt change in the depositional environment, back from lacustrine to alluvial.
Unit 100 offset along fault F-6, such that, Unit 100b appears juxtaposed with Unit 100e.
Facies change across the fault evident by differing grain size distribution from coarser- to
relatively fine-grained material to the south, along with blackening (a relatively higher
organic content) to the south.
Unit 100 thins from ~19 cm (north of CFZ) to ~12(south of CFZ)
LQ9, immediately south of the CFZ, is a sand blow deposited on the surface during of just
after Event T. The lateral extent of Unit LQ9 is greater than 3 m. We observed it on both
trench the east and west wall exposures.
Numerous sand injection features including pillars, funnelization channels, and the sand
blow crosscut and disrupt Unit 100 south of the main fault zone. Pillars terminate near the
top of the unit.
Unit 100 tapers southward, consistent with shallowing water. However, the elevation of the
upper Unit 100 contact at Meter Mark 0 sits ~0.85 m lower in elevation than the upper
contact of Unit 100 at Meter Mark 12. In addition, Unit 100 appears in anticlinal form
between Meter Marks 7 and 18, and again between Meter Marks 18 and 24. The anticlinal
form height between Marks 7 and 18 reaches ≥ 0.5 m.
Following Event T, Unit 105 shows the opposite depositional pattern from Unit 100 and
other deposits at this location, rapidly thickening to the south. This relationship indicates that
Unit 105 onlaps Unit 100 from the south. The Unit 105 accumulation reaches the crest of the
anticlinal, Unit 100 form.
In addition, the notable lack of organic material in Unit 105 as compared to Unit 100 records
a transition from a wet to a dry lake condition. It follows that the deepest part of a basin
would experience wetter conditions than the upper basin reaches. Thus we can conclude that
Unit 105 was originally deposited at a higher elevation than Unit 100, although the relative
stratigraphic positions appear inverted today. This inversion requires that the unit slumped
downward or folded downward.
Like that of Unit 105, the Unit 100b upper contact appears smooth, yet the lower contact
appears faulted along multiple strands of faults F-4 and F-5. The differing morphology
suggests an erosional event or events modified the upper contacts of Units 105 and 100b
contact following a ground-rupturing event, presumably Event T.

14

Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon (cont.)
T (cont.)

CENTRAL FAULT ZONE
The preservation of LQ9 indicates limited erosion of the Upper Unit 100 contact south of
fault F-6, and at this location following Event Horizon T. There are no existing, proximal
folds preserved at the surface along trend with the Pinto Mountain fault.
Stratigraphic relations and fault terminations indicate that faults F-4 and F-5 accommodated
some portion of fault slip during Event T.
Uplift of the southern block by fault motion or folding would drain the basin.
If transpressional forces caused folding of Unit 100, underlying units would also be folded.
Alternatively, a clay-rich Unit 100, lubricated by trapped water, might have mobilized
laterally down fan as a result of ground shaking, causing the unit to ripple (plastic
deformation). See evidence for Décollement T in next section.
Either mechanism of folding would require a dewatering mechanism to place a domed sill
beneath Unit 100 in order to support the folded structure and possibly a migration of material
out from beneath Unit 100 between Meter Marks 15 and 21. The kink in Unit 85 at Meter
Mark 14 might be the hinge of rapid down-warping into the zone of extensive liquefaction.
Following Event T, the southern block conforms with the alluvial surface.
First continuous deposit following event, Unit 130.

Date constraint:

Holocene Event
OSL1 4.5-5.7 ka BP post event T
*C-700 (In situ humus) 7.9-8.2 ka prior to event T

Décollement T

Plastic deformation within Unit 100 suggests the possibility of low angle slip along a
lubricated surface between Unit 100 and Unit 85. A significant dewatering event paired with
extreme ground shaking might have led to down fan motion along a décollement.
Sub-vertical contacts between zones of differing grain size distribution might be shear
surfaces within Unit 100 might be explained by intra-unit faulting associated with a
décollement.
Morphology and variable thickness of Unit 100 over the apparent fold and along the limbs.
Unit 105, a playa deposit, appears lower in the section than the sag pond deposit, Unit 100.
Outer basin deposits should lie on higher ground.

5 - Strong evidence for folding of Unit
100, offset along faults in the CFZ, and
a significant dewatering event with a
22 m lateral extent.
3 - Moderately strong evidence - Not
labeled as an event horizon in the main
trench log. Given sufficient evidence,
we would locate the event horizon near
the top of Unit 100, with rupture on
faults that lie just north of the SFZ.
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Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon (cont.)
M

CENTRAL FAULT ZONE
Event Horizon - Lower contact of Unit 100
Abrupt change in depositional environment, from alluvial to lacustrine. The lacustrine
deposit ranges from ~7 cm to ~95 cm in thickness. Results from C-14 dating indicate that a
lacustrine environment existed at this site from about 9.3-9.5 ka BP (C11) to some time after
5.6-5.7 ka BP (C700). Also to note, Unit 105, thickens from 0.01 m to 1.5 m thick)
southward. We mapped Unit 105 for greater than 36 meters past the extent of the photodocumented trench exposure. The grain size distribution appears consistent with playa lake
deposits, although we observed only crude bedding.
Sheared planar surfaces observed in Unit 20c and 20d suggest the presence of anticlinal
forms at some time prior to the deposition of Units 130. A pre-existing fold north of the CFZ
might have served as a barrier to support a lacustrine depositional environment and allow the
accumulation of clayey silt on the broader distal, alluvial surface. This would require
subsequent mass erosion of the fold barrier prior to Event T or lateral displacement of the
barrier coincident with Event T. As noted previously, the preservation of Unit LQ9 indicates
limited erosion at the trench site following this event.
Alternately, a ground-rupturing event with a transtensional component might have opened
one or more sag depressions. The land block south of the Central Fault Zone (the southern
block) would have to have been down-dropped along the CFZ to support a lacustrine
environment and accommodate the long-term deposition of Unit 100.
During the two previous events in the SFZ, tectonic expression suggests a transpressional
kinematic setting at this location. Event K resulted in a chevron pattern of tilted bedding of
Units 30 and 45. Sublayers in Unit 10 appear to have been folded and rolled over during
Event G. The chevron tilts, folding, and placement of older stratigraphic units high in the
section, placed against younger units, suggests that Event G and Event K occurred in a
transpressional kinematic setting.
The ponded water that deposited Unit 100 required containment or a barrier to the north. The
southern block had to have been relatively lower across the CFZ. Down dropping of the
southern block to create a basin depression indicates transtension.
Apparent down-dropping of the southern block along the F-9 juxtaposes Unit 85 with Unit
20. This relationship might have developed or been modified in a subsequent CFZ event.
First continuous deposit following event, Unit 100.
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Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon (cont.)
M (cont.)

CENTRAL FAULT ZONE
Holocene Event

Date constraint:

*C-600 (In situ humus) 7.9-8.2 ka post event M
C1100 10.2-10.4 post Event M (Also In situ humus with detrital charcoal)
*C11 9.3-9.5 ka prior to Event M (immediately below Event Horizon M)
C8 10.2-10.4 ka prior to Event M
C111 5.3-5.6 ka prior to Event M (Date out of sequence from other dates)

3 - Moderately strong evidence for this
being a separate Event M in the central
fault zone. This event might be
explained by a dramatic climatic event
if an alternate mechanism to trap water
can be found.
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Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon (cont.)
K

SOUTHERN FAULT ZONE
Event Horizon - Lower contact of Unit 85
Units 10 and 15,appear to be thrust upward along faults F-16, 17, and 18. Low layers of Unit
10 fold and roll over toward fault F-16.
Blocks of sublayers within Units 10 tilted between faults F-16 and F-17
Blocks of sublayers within Units 15 tilted between faults F-17 and F-18
Unit 45 juxtaposed against Unit 10 along F-16
Tilted bedding indicates a compressional component in the kinematic setting.
Units 60 and 85 truncated from the north along F-16a
Unit 85i offset by F-16 b and c
Fault terminations appear to terminate consistently after the onset of a change in depositional
environment, after the first sublayers of Unit 85. This might not be a reliable marker horizon
because water escaping under pressure might mobilize surficial deposits after a surface
ruptures.
Evidence for offset and water escape along fault F-11 including flow fabric, normally
grading, sub-vertical lineaments of sheared pebble and sand gravel. Either the draping of
Unit 85d occurred during even M, or the upper extent of faults, their terminations from Event
K might lower in the section than they actually, possible due to decreased stratigraphic
resolution associated with water escape features. Flowing sand blows might wipe out
surficial fault expression, subsequent events during wet times might also play a role.
First continuous deposit following event, a lower sublayer in Unit 85

Date constraint:

Late Pleistocene, Early Holocene Event
C180 11.1-11.2 ka post Event K
C109 appears to be deposited prior to Event K 13.0-13.8 ka BP, neighboring sample C7
12.9-13.5 ka also deposited prior to Event K
C3 13.0-13.8 ka during or immediately post Event G (collected near a fault termination)
C2 13.4-15.1 ka prior to Event G

4 - Strong evidence for Event K in the
southern fault zone
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Table 2. Evidence of Ground-Rupturing Earthquakes by Event Horizon (cont.)
G

SOUTHERN FAULT ZONE
Event horizon - Top of Unit 45
Unit 30 sublayers offset along faults F-10 and F-12, see Unit 30 m (marker bed in light blue)
Units 40 and 45 sublayers offset and tilted, see 45 m (see marker bed in blue)
Unit 30 characterized by a weak pattern of chevron tilted beds between F-10, F-11, and F-12
faults (see marker bed in light blue)
Unit 45 sublayers tilted beds between F-14 and F-15.
Tilted bedding indicates a compressional component in the kinematic setting.
Bedding offsets and fault terminations on F-10, F-12, F-13, and F-14 appear consistent with
an event occurring prior to the deposition of Unit 60.
Above the upward termination of faults, planes of weakness might be sheared in subsequent
events and/or faults might be reactivated in future events. Thus, upward fault terminations
for older events appear falsely high in the section.
First continuous deposit following event - Unit 60

Date constraint:

Late Pleistocene Event
C3 13.0-13.8 ka post Event G (collected near a fault termination)
C2 13.4-15.1 ka prior to Event G
C6 13.3-14.0 ka prior to Event G

5 - Strong evidence for an Event G in
the southern fault zone

*** Timing not resolvable. Offset could be associated with a subsequent event.
* Preferred date.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Excavation Site
The trench site is located at the west edge of the study area, oriented orthogonally to
the Oasis of Mara lineament in Twentynine Palms, California (Figure 4). Two fans
coalesce at this longitude; the Twentynine Palms Wash fans from the east and the
Fortynine Palms Canyon from the west. Regionally the alluvial surface dips gently to the
north and northeast. The distal fan surface along the trench is at a 2.9% grade (Figure 4).
Overview of Major Unit Designations and Ages
Sedimentary units in the trench wall exposures were grouped into six major unit
categories (Plate 1d): (1) Two late Pleistocene alluvial deposits, units 10 and 15, (2)
Weathered, greenish sandstone, age date unconstrained, unit 20, (3) Late Pleistocene
fluvial and alluvial deposits, units 30, 40, 45, and 60, (4) Late Pleistocene to early
Holocene fine-grained sand and organic rich sand interbeds (marsh deposits) units 80, 85,
and 85i, (5) Holocene lacustrine units 100 and 105, and finally (6) Holocene alluvium
conformable with the active alluvial surface that spans the trench exposure, units 130170. AMS radiocarbon and OSL age dates are listed in stratigraphic order, by unit and
depth in Appendix C.
Late Pleistocene alluvial deposits (units 10, 15, 20, 30 and 60) lacked evidence for
bioturbation and were significantly to marginally modified by erosional and pedogenic
processes. They lacked detrital charcoal and due to poor sorting, were not considered
ideal for OSL dating analysis. Units 40 and 45 contained pebble-sized fragments of
20
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detrital charcoal. AMS dating analysis of detrital charcoal yields a calendric age of 13.315.1 ka.
Stratigraphically overlying the units 10 and 15 gravels lies a weathered, light
green sandstone (unit 20) with reddish, iron-stained gravel lenses (Plate 1a). Extensive
bioturbation might explain a lack of clear stratification, and is typical of bioturbated playa
deposits in southern California (Grant and Sieh, 1994; Rubin and Sieh, 1997; Rockwell et
al., 2000) and clast-poor debris flows in desert environments (Blair, 1999). Unit 20
sandstone shares characteristics with the Campbell Hill formation of the Twentynine
Palms formation, including a late Pleistocene alluvial deposit with localized playa lakes
characterized by greenish and reddish sand interbeds (Lear, 1987). A member of the
Campbell Hill formation (along the Pinto Mountain fault) contains an ash layer with a
chemical signature indicating that it is correlative with the 0.7-Ma Bishop ash bed
(Bacheller, 1978).
Sub-angular pebble gravels (units 30, 40, 45 and 60) cross-cut units 10 and 15 in
the southern fault zone (Plate 1a). There is no evidence of pedogenic processes imprinted
on the light gray to white, sub-angular gravels; neither is there evidence of bioturbation.
The unit 30, 40, 45 and 60 gravels are relatively coarse and clast-rich, suggesting rapid
pulses of channelized flow during storm events. Oasis Creek is mapped across the trench
exposure (Figure 4). Runoff from Oasis Creek channeled into the trench during a flash
flood event, topping the trench shores. The lower alluvial units 10, 15, 20, 30 and 60
lacked detrital charcoal and were not suitable for OSL dating analysis. Units 40 and 45
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contained pebble-sized fragments of detrital charcoal (Plate 1a). AMS dating analysis of
detrital charcoal yields a calendric age of 13.3-15.1 ka (Appendix A).
Holocene age marsh deposits (units 80 and 85) overlie unit 60. There are two
distinct interbedded facies: (1) Discontinuous fine-grained sand to peaty layers (Units 80
and 85), and (2) Fine- to medium-grained, light-colored sand (85i) with intermittent
pebble lenses (Plate 1a). The marsh deposits and interbedded sands contain abundant root
casts and lack evidence for krotovina. Some organic rich horizons within unit 85
contained abundant, elongate detrital charcoal fragments, 2-4 mm long. AMS dating
analysis of detrital charcoal yields a calendric age of 9.3-13.8 ka. Sample C-111, from an
upper unit 85 peat interbed, yielded an age date of 5.3-5.6 ka, four thousand years
younger than correlative unit ages. I attribute the young age to biogenic processes (eg.
root cast).
A dark gray to black, clayey lacustrine deposit (Unit 100) overlies the marsh
deposits (Plate 1a). Light brown to red lacustrine deposits (Unit 105) conformably overlie
unit 100 in gradational contact. Lacustrine deposits units 100 and 105 contain numerous
root casts but lack krotovina, indicating moderate biogenic activity. There is evidence of
moderate pedogenic processes. As the exposed face desiccated, tabular and elongate peds
formed, in the organic rich lacustrine deposit, with the longest axis typically
perpendicular to the under- and overlying contacts. Ped sizes varied from 1-10 cm in
width and 1-40 cm in height (Plate 1a). AMS dating analysis of humic clayey silt samples
from unit 100 (C-600 and C-700) yielded ages from 5.6-8.2 ka. A weak B soil horizon
developed into the southern extent of unit 105, about 55 m south of the central fault zone
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at a depth of 0.25 to 0.1 m. The unit 100 upper contact is increasingly erosional at the
structural high, consistent with each of two possible scenarios, a unit 100 structural fold
associated with décollement and low energy deposition over an existing structural high.
Surficial alluvial deposits (130-170) consist of medium- to coarse-grained sand,
sub-angular pebbles, and cobble sized erratics (Plate 1a). Upper alluvial units were
moderately to significantly modified by biogenic processes, including intermittent root
casts and localized krotovina. There was a weak soil developed into alluvial units 130h,
150a and 150b just north of the main fault zone at a depth of 0.75 to one meter. OSL
dating analysis yielded ages from 800 to 6.1 ka. The lab result for sample C-22
(Appendix A) yielded a radiocarbon age of 18.5-19.7 ka. OSL analysis from the same
unit 170 yielded an age date of 1.6-2.0 ka, and underlying, in situ humus yielded an age
date of 5.6-5.7 ka. I interpret the age result from C-22 to cultural influence. A tribal burial
ground 10 m southwest of the excavation site is a likely source for the recycled charcoal.
OSL6 and OSL7 yielded relatively young ages, possibly due to biogenic processes.
Detailed Unit Descriptions
Units 10 and 15 – Sand and Pebble Gravels
The oldest exposed deposit, unit 10, is comprised of sub-angular pebble gravel
with trace, coarse-grained sand, iron-stained in shades of rust and purple. The overlying
unit 15 is comprised of white to light gray, poorly sorted, fine- to coarse-grained sand and
pebble gravel. Units 10 and 15 are devoid of primary bedding structure and unit 10 is
nearly clast-supported (Plate 1a, 1c). The massive structure of unit 10 and normal grading
of unit 15, in addition to irregular contacts, suggest that these deposits underwent one or
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more episodes of liquefaction to fluidization (Lowe 1975). Unit 10 is stripped of the
relatively finer-grained sand fractions typically present in alluvial deposits, suggesting
significant elutriation, stripping of the particle sizes most susceptible to liquefaction,
during one or more dewatering events. Given evidence for internal mixing of sediment
and the potential for intrusive sand, units 10 and 15 were not considered for dating
analysis. The upper contact of unit 15 is undulatory and discordant with highly
undulatory contacts within unit 15.
Unit 20 – Weathered Sandstone
Unit 20 is comprised of poorly- to moderately-bedded, moderately well-sorted,
clayey silt and fine-grained sand with reddish lenses of sub-rounded pebble gravel (less
than 5%) and cobble erratics. The upper contact is in angular unconformity and
undulatory to smooth and sharp. Highly irregular shaped pockets of fine-grained sand
suggest that unit 20 sandstone underwent one or more liquefaction events prior to
lithification (Plate 1a).
Units 30, 40, 45, and 60 – Sand and Pebble Gravels
Units 30, 40, 45, and 60 are comprised of moderately-bedded, medium-grained
sand to sub-angular and sub-rounded pebble gravels. Units 40 and 45 contain abundant,
pebble sized, sub-angular charcoal fragments (Plate 1a). Coarse-grained, sub-angular to
rounded pebble gravel and relatively large pieces of charcoal suggest that some fraction
of this unit is derived from colluvium. The presence of fine-grained sand and subrounded pebble gravel suggests that the sediment is partially reworked by fluvial
processes.
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Units 80, 85, 85i – Fine-grained Sand and Peat Interbeds
Units 80, 85, and 85i are fine- to medium-grained sand and organic rich sand to
peat interbeds (Plate 1a). The sandy peats appear brown to nearly black, with a narrow
particle-size distribution. Homogeneous, fine-grained deposits indicate a low energy
depositional environment, such as a marsh, similar to the one formed along the trough,
adjacent to the modern sag pond (Figure 4).
Units 100 and 105 – Clayey Silt to Silty Sand
Unit 100 is 10 to 100 cm thick; it is comprised of black to light gray clayey silt.
The deep, dark color of unit 100 indicates the presence of significant organic content
(Plate 1a). Unit 100 is homogeneous and massive to moderately-bedded, suggesting a
depositional environment similar to the modern sag pond at the heart of the Oasis of
Mara, a confined basin that contains standing water year round (Figure 4). Slight
variability of grain size distribution and organic content allow for differentiation of subunits by characteristic ped size and shape (Peverill et al., 1999). Lacustrine deposit unit
100 tapers southward, in gradational, conformable contact with a light-colored clayey, silt
to fine-grained sand lacustrine deposit (unit 105). Unit 105 is crudely- to moderatelybedded (Plate 1a). The relative lack of organic material in unit 105 suggests an ephemeral
or seasonal lake depositional environment. Ephemeral lake deposits accumulate in
shallow basins and on the edges of lake basins as water levels rise and lower.
LIQ3 – Loose, Friable Fine-grained Sand
LQ3 is comprised of unstratified to loose and friable, fine-grained, well-rounded,
well-sorted sand. Sub-vertical, shear fabric and heavy mineral foliations, suggest upward
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and downward mobilization of sediment grains, which only occurs when the velocity is
sufficient to fluidize the sand deposit, such that no primary bedding features remain
(Lowe, 1975). The absence of primary bedding is most readily observed on Plate 1c. LQ3
lies adjacent to fragments of Unit 20 sandstone along highly irregular contacts. These
sediment fragments were torn and drawn upward, mobilized by water escape. They might
be likened to rip-up clasts in a fluvial environment. As a body of sediment, LQ3 is
categorized as a broad funnelization channel or spouted bed (Lowe, 1975). A fluidization
channel (Lowe, 1975) is a vertically oriented path of water-rich sediment flow. A
spouting bed (Lowe, 1975) is a preferred path of fluidized sand, adjacent to sediment that
does not show evidence of being subjected to liquefaction (eg. units 30 and 40). LQ3
crosscuts units 85 and 100, leading to relatively younger age of mobilization than unit
100 and that of the AMS dated sample, C-700.
Liquefaction generally occurs in saturated sediments, suggesting that the water
table was at least temporarily about 12 m higher than the 15 m below surface elevation
measured in 1997 at well 1N/9E-33H2 (Mendez and Christensen, 1997).
Units, 130, 140, 160, and 170 - Sand and Pebble Gravels
Four Holocene alluvial units, 130, 140, 160, and 170 unconformably overlie unit 20 to
the north and unit 100 and 105 to the south (Plate 1a). The mid-Holocene to modern
alluvial deposits consist of sub-rounded to sub-angular, poorly sorted, matrix-supported
silt and sand to pebble gravel. Minor erosional unconformities, channel lenses, as well as
changes in grain size distribution and mode differentiate contacts within upper alluvium.
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Geomorphic Evidence of Prehistoric Earthquakes
Geomorphic evidence of faulting consists of an offset Holocene alluvial surface,
playa deposits, deflected drainages, a sag pond, and a linear trough with north-and southfacing scarps amidst the oasis (Figure 4). Between the scarps lies a trough, which
supports marsh-like conditions where desert palms thrive. The trough deepens to the east,
leading to a sag pond that forms the oasis. Mesquite bushes anchor coppice dunes (dune
mounds anchored by vegetation) at the top of the north-facing scarp. The primary, northfacing fault scarp is subdued at the oasis, about one-meter in height (Figure 4). Native
American tribes including the Serrano, Chemehuevi and Cahuilla cultivated a large
garden near the springs of the oasis. In addition, one or more of these groups constructed
a series of earthen dams between the scarps to collect water (Greene, 1983; Figure 4).
The north- and south-facing scarp increase by a meter in height 700 m to the east (Figure
5). I observed sheared surfaces dipping steeply to the north on calcified blocks and plates
formed on the principle and north-facing scarp.
Paleoseismological Evidence of Prehistoric Earthquakes
The excavation on the principal fault strand revealed three discrete fault zones
across a 32-m wide zone, the southern, central and northern fault zones (Figure 3; Plate
1a). The faults are listed by number from the north to the south, with letter designations
for fault branches in close proximity, likely to join at depth. The stratigraphic horizons
that correlate to ground-rupturing earthquakes determined by this paleoseismic study are,
from youngest to oldest, event horizons Z, X, W, T, M, K and G.
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Figure 5. Oblique photographs of the Pinto Mountain fault near the Joshua Tree Visitor’s Center. Heights on the north- and
south-facing scarps bounding the graben are greater than a meter higher than the analogous scarp pair and graben at the Oasis of
Mara, a native American settlement. Calcification on the principal strand (north facing scarp) shown in the middle inset. Fault
parallel, red arrows indicate the sense of slip on the Pinto Mountain fault. Photographs by Ana Cadena.
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In the abstract and the event chronology section forward, I refer to event
bracketing ages by their respective stratigraphically-constrained, age date ranges rather
than the laboratory calibrated calendric dates summarized in Appendix C. Designated
outlier dates are removed from the data set used to calculate event probability
distributions within Oxcal (Bronk Ramsey, 2009b).
Event Horizon Z
The most recent event Z occurred in the central fault zone (Plate 1a). Sub-parallel,
high-angle, faults F6 and F7 accommodate lateral slip in the central fault zone.
Stratigraphic evidence indicates repeated motion along a narrow fault network (Table 2).
Fault F7 truncates unit 140 from the north; F7 juxtaposes differing facies of unit 130; F7
offsets the sand blow, LQ9. On the west-wall exposure, units 13 and 140 are bunched and
folded at F7. The nature of offset beneath the top of unit 100 is not distinguishable from
earlier events in the central fault zone.
Units 130 and 160 are displaced 5 to 10 cm across faults F6 and F7. In contrast,
unit 100 thickens from 13 to 23 cm and there is a facies change, coarsening with less
organic content northward across the same fault. The difference of offset suggests that
that unit 100 might have experienced more slip than the overlying deposits, although
lateral displacement might explain the inconsistencies of offset. Previous rupture along
faults F-6 and F-7, beneath unit 100, makes differentiating stratigraphic evidence for one
or another event difficult.
The contact between unit 170 and underlying unit 160 is erosional. Here, unit 160
and the upper extent of surface rupture were removed by erosional processes or perhaps
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modified by cultural influence. Unit 160 underlies the event horizon Z, bracketing the
maximum age range to 2.2-3.3 ka B.P. (OSL 2; Figure 6). The first continuous deposit
following event Z is unit 170b, bracketing the minimum age for event Z prior to 1.5-2.3
ka B.P. (OSL 5; Figure 6). The resulting probable age distribution for event Z, based on
the stratigraphically constrained sequence modeled in Oxcal, is 1.7-2.9 ka B.P. (Table 3;
Figure 6).

Table 3. Event Chronology in Years B.P.
Event Horizon

Mean

±

Min

Max

Z

2310

600

1710

2910

X

3450

710

2740

4160

W

4160

650

3510

4810

T

5220

500

4720

5720

M

8900

560

8340

9460

K

13400

170

13230

13570

G

13445

155

13290

13600
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OSL-5
Unit 170
Event Z 1710-2910 B.P.
OSL-2
OSL-4
Unit 160
OSL-6 (Outlier)
OSL-7 (Outlier)
Unit 140 South

Age date PDFs ordered from youngest (top) to oldest (bottom)

Event X

2740-4160 B.P.

OSL-3
Unit 140 North
Event W

3510-4810 B.P.

OSL-8
OSL-1
Unit 130
Lacustrine Deposition to Alluvial
Event T 4720-5720 B.P.
C700
C600
C1100 (Outlier)
Unit 100
Marsh Deposition to Lacustrine
Event M 8340-9460 B.P.
C111 (Outlier)
C11
C180
C8
C9
C10
C109
C7
C3
Unit 85
Fluvial Deposition to Marsh
Event K 13220-13570 B.P.
Event G 13290-13600 B.P.
C2
Unit 45
C6
Unit 40
Fluvial
Pinto Mountain Fault
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Figure 6. Bayesian analysis of age date probability density functions (PDFs) produced
using Oxcal v.4.1.7 (Bronk Ramsey, 2010), with reference to atmospheric data from
Reimer et al., 2009. Initial PDFs (light gray), stratigraphically-constrained sample
PDFs (dark gray). Outliers were removed from the sequence model.
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Event Horizon X
The penultimate event X occurred in the northern fault zone (Table 2; Plate 1a,
1b). Units 20 and 40 are offset by faults F1 and F2 with an apparent vertical separation of
about 33 cm, south side down (Plate 1a). Based on unit thickness changes and opposing
or variable, relatively up and down thrown block relations of strata observed on east and
west trench wall exposures, these faults accommodate lateral to oblique slip. In the
cutback exposure, unit 140 is clearly truncated from the south along F1, and units 140 a,
b, f, and g are down-warped toward F2a. In addition, unit 140k, a fine-grained unit that
caps the previous event W, is warped upward along F3a. A fissure-filled crack at the
upper extent of F2 propagates about 35 cm beneath unit 160. The source of the poorlysorted alluvial gravel that fills the fissure does not match the unit 160. The fill material
was either faulted into the plane, or there might have been a gravel facies of unit 160,
eroded from the up-thrown block some time before the deposition of unit 160. The
smooth contact above the unit 140 changes across F2 indicate that the scarp was eroded
subsequent to rupture and prior to deposition of unit 160, the first continuous unit
following event X.
Unit 140g underlies the event horizon X, bracketing the maximum age range to
3.2-4.4 ka B.P. (OSL 3; Figure 6). The first continuous deposit following event X is unit
160b, bracketing the minimum age for event X prior to 2.2-3.8 ka B.P. (OSL 4; Figure 6).
The resulting probable age distribution for event X, based on the stratigraphically
constrained sequence modeled in Oxcal, is 2.7-4.2 ka B.P. (Table 3; Figure 6).
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Event Horizon W
Evidence for event W is best shown in the northern fault zone (Plate 1b). Northdipping, fault F3 offsets units 20, 130 and 140 with apparent vertical separation up to 15
cm, south side down (Table 2). The two main features that indicate the occurrence of
event W are the juxtaposition of varied facies within unit 140 and the consistent upward
fault terminations beneath unit 140k. Stratigraphic observations in the cutback exposure
reveal evidence that more convincingly supports the uniqueness of this event. Unit 140k,
a well-sorted, fine-grained facies, caps a tilted block of interbedded silt and sand deposits.
F3 warps and truncates unit 140k in event X. These observations are consistent with at
least two scenarios. The vertical fabric represents either a small rotated block
characterized by original bedding tilted on end, which is subsequently overlain by an
overbank deposit facies, unit 140k, or, it might represent a fluid injection feature caused
by liquefaction which resulted in vertical pipes of silt and sand that vented to a surface
depositing a lens of silt. Each of these two scenarios effectively constrains the event
horizon W to the base of unit 160.
Unit 130h underlies the event horizon W, bracketing the maximum age range to
4.0-5.2 ka B.P. (OSL 8; Figure 6). The first continuous deposit following event W is unit
140g, bracketing the minimum age for event W prior to 3.2-4.4 ka B.P. (OSL 3; Figure
6). The resulting probable age distribution for event W, based on the stratigraphically
constrained sequence modeled in Oxcal, is 3.5-4.8 ka B.P. (Table 3; Figure 6).
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Event Horizon T
Event T occurred along faults in the central fault zone. The clearest evidence for
event T is the sand blow deposit observed overlying unit 100, which effectively
constrains the event horizon between unit 100 and LQ9. In addition, stratigraphic
relations within unit 100 suggest a décollement event along the contact between unit 100
and the underlying sand deposits. Multiple sand injection features crosscut unit 100 south
of meter mark six (Plate 1a). The plastic deformation observed in units 100 and 105
indicates that both units 100 and 105 were wet at the time the sand and silt was injected.
This implies a correlation of event horizon T to the top of unit 100 and to the top of unit
105 south of meter mark ten.
Unit 100g (in situ organic rich clay) underlies the event horizon T, bracketing the
maximum age range to 5.6-5.7 ka B.P. (C 700; Figure 6). The first continuous deposit
following event T is unit 130c, bracketing the minimum age for event T prior to 4.0-5.3
ka B.P. (OSL 1; Figure 6). The resulting probable age distribution for event T, based on
the stratigraphically constrained sequence modeled in Oxcal, is 4.7-5.7 ka B.P. (Table 3;
Figure 6).
Event Horizon M
Event M occurred in the central fault zone. The most compelling evidence for
event M is a remarkably abrupt transition from interbedded sand gravels and peaty sand
to organic-rich, clayey silt that characterizes unit 100. This transition indicates a rapid
change in the depositional environment that is consistent with the formation of a sag pond
or depression along a step or a bend in a strike-slip fault. The ponded water that deposited
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Unit 100 suggests that the water was restricted with a barrier to the north. The southern
block had to have been relatively lower across the central fault zone. Down dropping of
the block south of the central fault zone would create a basin depression, which might
indicate trans-tension in addition to lateral motion. Unit 100 is the first continuous unit
that overlies event M.
Unit 85 underlies the event horizon M, bracketing the maximum age range to 9.39.5 ka B.P. (C 11; Figure 6). The first continuous deposit following event M is unit 100e,
bracketing the minimum age for event M prior to 7.9-8.1 ka B.P. (C600; Figure 6). The
resulting probable age distribution for event M, based on the stratigraphically constrained
sequence modeled in Oxcal, is 8.3-9.5 ka B.P. (Table 3; Figure 6).
Event Horizon K
Event K occurred in the southern fault zone. Faults F11 and F16 truncates units
60 and 80; it offsets units 30, 40, 60, and 85. Faulting along F17 and F18 might also
correlate to event K (Plate 1a). The first continuous unit that overlies event K is unit 85
(Plate 1a). Faults F-10, F-12, F-13, and F-14 offset and tilted the bedding within these
units during Event G, with possible shearing or offset on faults 13 and 14 in Event K
(Plate 1a).
Unit 40 underlies the event horizon K, bracketing the maximum age range to
13.4-13.7 ka B.P. (C 6; Figure 6). The first continuous deposit following event K is unit
85, bracketing the minimum age for event K prior to 12.9-13.2 ka B.P. (C7; Figure 6).
The resulting probable age distribution for event K based on the stratigraphically
constrained sequence modeled in Oxcal, is 13.2-13.6 ka B.P. (Table 3; Figure 6).
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Event Horizon G
Event G occurred in the southern fault zone. F16 faults juxtapose units 10 and 45
with the north side down (Figure 1). The infilling channel deposit, unit 60, suggests that
the fault scarp persisted in time, confining the channel deposit. Unit 60 overlies event
horizon G (Plate 1a).
Unit 40 underlies the event horizon G, bracketing the maximum age range to
13.4-13.7 ka B.P. (C 6; Figure 6). The first continuous deposit following event G is unit
85, bracketing the minimum age for event G prior to 13.1-13.4 ka B.P. (C3; Figure 6).
The resulting probable age distribution for event G based on the stratigraphically
constrained sequence modeled in Oxcal, is 13.3-13.6 ka B.P. (Table 3; Figure 6).

CHAPTER IV
EVENT EVIDENCE
Paleoseismic data from Twentynine Palms, California suggest five Holocene
ground-rupturing events on the Pinto Mountain fault and two events in the late
Pleistocene. The majority of units were deposited relatively low energy environments.
Low energy, lacustrine and marsh deposits typically preserve event evidence well due to
slow sedimentation rates and minimal erosion. AMS Radiocarbon dating indicates that
the sedimentation rate of lacustrine deposits is about 0.1 mm yr-1 (Figure 7). The high
moisture and clay content in the sag deposit, unit 100, led to plastic deformation.
Underlying the sag pond deposit, between the southern and central fault zones,
sedimentary structure in LQ3 suggests that it was in a fluidized state during and some
time after ground-rupturing events. It is quite possible that additional events in this zone
are not resolvable in this exposure due to the nature of plastic deformation. Stratigraphic
relations observed in the deepened exposure (Plate 1c) lack evidence for additional
faulting or events; however, given the extensive disruption of strata by fluidization, I
cannot rule out the possibility. Some amount of time elapses following a groundrupturing event before the grain to grain framework is re-established within fluidized
sediment; high clay and organic content slow this process (Lowe, 1975). Sediment could
flow horizontally, obliterating evidence for rupture for the current and preceding events.
The alluvial and fluvial deposits exhibited brittle deformation, with lacking evidence for
multiple ruptures faults in the northern fault zone. In the central fault zone, I observed
stratigraphic relations that suggest overprinting by event Z on event M. OSL data results
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indicate that the upper alluvium deposited at a significantly more rapid rate, 0.25-0.3 mm
yr-1, in spite of erosional processes (Figure 7). The colluvial to fluvial deposits along the
trench floor deposited at a rate of nearly one mm yr-1 (Figure 7).
East of the trench site (1-3 km) on the principal strand of the Pinto Mountain
fault, Bryant mapped beheaded channels and a shallow back scarp offsetting latest
Pleistocene alluvium (Bryant,1986). I observed offset gravel bars in the same locations
and deflected channels southeast of Donnell Hill (Figure 3). Field observations suggest
two to four meters of left-lateral offset along the principal strand of Pinto Mountain fault
during the most recent event. Offset on gravel bars and a deflected channel on the
southern mapped strand of the Pinto Mountain fault suggest an additional two to three
meters of left-lateral slip during a Holocene event.
I conservatively assume three meters of slip per event for slip rate calculations
(Table 4). The paleoseismologic data (including each of five, probable to very likely,
Holocene events) and field observations of about three meters of slip per event, yields a
1.6-1.8 mm yr-1 average slip rate in the last 8.3-9.5 ka B.P. (Table 4). The estimated slip
rate, with consideration of two additional events in the late Pleistocene (extrapolating
three meters of slip per event) results in a 1.5-1.6 mm yr-1 average slip rate (Table 4).
These slip rate estimates indicate a consistent average rate of slip since the late
Pleistocene; however, in the last 4.7-5.7 ka B.P. (following event T) events occur in
relatively short (on the order of 700-1200 years-calculated from the difference of mean
age dates for Events T, W, X, and Z) regular intervals. Given three meters of slip and
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four events (T, W, X, and Z) in 4.7-5.7 ka years yields an average slip rate of 2.1-2.5 mm
yr-1.
The frequency and timing of events is illustrated in Figure 7, showing notable
periods of quiescence prior to event T up to 13.3 to 13.6 ka B.P. (radiocarbon age ranges
of the oldest, faulted sediments exposed in my trench).
In the last 4.7-5.7 ka B.P., the earthquake cycle might be accelerated on the Pinto
Mountain fault in conjunction with regional acceleration, hastened by rare, large
earthquake events (Oskin, 2008) such as the Landers 1992 and the Hector Mine 1999
earthquakes. Alternatively, if the strain field remains fairly constant since the late
Pleistocene, three meters of slip might be considered as the minimum left-lateral offset on
earthquakes prior to event T.
Evidence for multiple Holocene earthquakes on the Pinto Mountain fault supports
the argument that this is a through-going structure that interacts with the Mesquite Lake
fault (Jachens et al., 2002). Integrating the event age constraints in the Oxcal model
provides constraint on the recurrence interval or average time elapsed between groundrupturing events. The calculated recurrence interval is 1500-1680 years since the late
Pleistocene (13.6 ka B.P.), based on seven events. The Holocene recurrence interval is
1440 -1500 ka B.P., suggesting that the Pinto Mountain fault approaches the end of its
seismic cycle potentially elevating the earthquake hazard. Although we observe
significant disruption from liquefaction and fluidization processes, the water table is not
likely high enough to assign liquefaction hazard in future events on the Pinto Mountain
fault.
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Table 4a. Inferred Rates of Slip from Previous Studies
Displaced Bedrock,
Alluvium and Structure
Offset
Slip Rate
Mesozoic crystalline
16-20 km
rocks and mixed
sedimentary rocks
Pleistocene fanglomerate

9 km

Pre-Cenozoic Rocks and
Structure
(Anderson, 1979; Dibblee,
1975)

Reference
Dibblee, 1967,
1968, 1975, 1982;
Bacheller, 1978

>5 mm yr-1

Bacheller, 1978

0.3-5.3 mm yr-1
(1 mm yr-1 assigned
rate for hazard
analysis)

Peterson and
Wesnousky, 1994

1-2 mm yr-1

Anderson, 1979
Anderson, 1979

Pre-Cenozoic Rocks and
Structure (Dibblee, 1975)

16 km

Pre-Cenozoic Rocks and
Structure (Dibblee, 1975)

5 km

0.3-0.6 mm yr-1

Pleistocene gravel

9.6 km

3.5-3.7 mm yr-1
Bird and Rosenstock,
1984

Table 4b. Slip Rate Estimates from Paleoseismic Investigation
Displaced Holocene
Offset Number
Time
Calculated
Alluvial Surfaces
Of Events Elapsedπ
Rate
(Years
B.P.)
Gravel bars and deflected
channels*

3m

5

8340-9460

1.59-1.80
mm yr-1

Gravel bars and deflected
channels*Ω

3m

7

1329013600

1.54-1.58
mm yr-1

Reference

Ana
Cadena,
2013

Ana
Cadena,
2013
* ~3 m offset from field observations, the likely offset during most recent event and
assumed characteristic slip per event for calculations.
π
Time elapsed since the oldest Holocene and Pleistocene events (Figure 5)
Ω
Extrapolated offset from Holocene markers

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
Paleoseismic excavations along the northern fault zone revealed clear evidence
for two ground-rupturing events during the Holocene, events W and X. I also present
evidence for three ground-rupturing Holocene events Z, T, and M in the central fault
zone. These events correlate to scarps that project across the trench exposure. In addition,
two late Pleistocene events, K and G, correlate to a diffuse scarp aligned with the
southern fault zone seen in the trench wall exposures (Plate 1a). The average Holocene
and late Pleistocene slip rates and average recurrence intervals appear consistent;
however the paleoseismic chronology shows distinct periods of quiescence prior to event
T, 4.7-5.7 ka B.P.. Following event T, the chronology indicates that ground-rupturing
earthquakes on the Pinto Mountain fault occurred in relatively shorter, more regular
intervals. Given shorter time periods to accumulate strain, slip on the most recent event,
two to four meters, might represent the minimum slip hazard. Even if the most recent
event occurred late in the age constraint range, the time elapsed since the last groundrupturing event, 1.7-2.9 ka B.P., is greater than the Holocene average recurrence interval
of 1200-1500 years, and nearly coincident with the average recurrence in interval of
1510-1680 years in the last 13.3-13.6 ka B.P.. The apparent regularity of Holocene
earthquakes suggests that the Pinto Mountain fault behaved according to a time
dependent model, at least in the last 4.7-5.7 ka B.P., and that it might be overdue. Given
this scenario, earthquake hazard on the Pinto Mountain fault in Twentynine Palms,
California would be elevated.
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Appendix A. 14C Results
Field

d13C

Fraction
Modern

±

D14C

±

CAMS 109421

C-180 humus

-28

0.2970

0.0014

-703.0

CAMS 109422

C-600 humus

-28

0.4091

0.0020

CAMS 109423

C-700 humus

-28

0.5415

0.0026

CAMS 109424

C-1100humus

-28

0.3205

CAMS 107641

T-1_PM-1_C-22

-25

CAMS 107642

T-1_PM-1_C-60

-25

CAMS 107643

T-1_PM-1_C-51

CAMS 107644

Lab

14

C age

±

1.4

9750

40

-590.9

2.0

7180

40

-458.5

2.6

4930

40

0.0014

-679.5

1.4

9140

35

0.1368

0.0017

-863.2

1.7

15980

110

0.3060

0.0022

-694.0

2.2

9510

60

-25

0.1758

0.0038

-824.2

3.8

13960

180

T-1_PM-1_C-111

-25

0.5588

0.0028

-441.2

2.8

4675

45

CAMS 107645

T-1_PM-1_C-109

-25

0.2461

0.0023

-753.9

2.3

11260

80

CAMS 107646

T-1_PM-1_C-3

-25

0.2433

0.0024

-756.7

2.4

11350

90

CAMS 94828

29P-C-11

-25

0.3526

0.0016

-647.4

1.6

8375

40

CAMS 94825

29P-C8

-25

0.3208

0.0015

-679.2

1.5

9130

40

CAMS 94826

29P-C9

-25

0.2474

0.0010

-752.6

1.0

11220

35

CAMS 94827

29P-C-10

-25

0.3035

0.0014

-696.5

1.4

9580

40

CAMS 94824

29P-C7

-25

0.2494

0.0012

-750.6

1.2

11155

40

CAMS 94822

29P-C2

-25

0.2327

0.0011

-767.3

1.1

11715

40

CAMS 94823

29P-C6

-25

0.2346

0.0011

-765.4

1.1

11645

40

1) All 14C samples analyzed at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Center for Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry (CAMS).
2) d13C values are the assumed values according to Stuiver and Polach (Radiocarbon, v. 19, p.355, 1977)
when given without decimal places. Values measured for the material itself are given with a single decimal
place.
3) The quoted age is in radiocarbon years using the Libby half-life of 5568 years and following the
conventions of Stuiver and Polach (ibid.).
4) Radiocarbon concentration is given as fraction Modern, D14C, and conventional radiocarbon age.
5) Sample preparation backgrounds have been subtracted, based on measurements of samples of 14C-free
coal.

Appendix B. Summary of OSL Dating Results from 90-125 µm Quartz Extracted from Sediment Matrices: Sample Locations, Radioisotopes Concentrations,
Moisture Contents, Total Dose-Rates, DE Estimates and Optical Ages
Sample
Location
a.s.l. Depth
Ua
Tha
Ka
Rba
Win-situb Cosmicc
Dose-rated
ne
Mean DEf
OSL Age
-1
-1
#
(N/W)
(m)
(cm) (ppm) (ppm) (%) (ppm)
(%)
(mGya )
(mGya )
(Gy)
(ka)
Ana1
34.130°/116.053°
594
125
2.69
10.70 3.5
113
1.3
0.20
4.47±0.30
19
24.08±9.71
5.4±0.7
Ana2
34.130°/116.053°
594
70
2.80
8.93
4.2
128
0.9
0.22
4.99±0.35
28
13.31±4.17
2.7±0.3
Ana3
34.130°/116.053°
594
82g
3.07
9.87
3.7
117
2.0
0.22
4.46±0.40
20
17.51±3.96
3.9±0.4
Ana4
34.130°/116.053°
594
68g
5.50
14.10 2.7
126
7.2
0.23
4.43±0.37
9
15.80±8.93
3.6±0.8
Ana5
34.130°/116.053°
594
45
5.19
13.00 3.3
132
1.1
0.22
5.02±0.31
25
9.05±2.55
1.8±0.2
Ana6
34.130°/116.053°
594
56
5.18
14.60 3.4
118
0.8
0.22
5.20±0.32
25
4.92±1.84
0.9±0.1
Ana7
34.130°/116.053°
594
56
8.41
11.80 3.4
117
0.7
0.22
5.72±0.34
15
5.16±1.06
0.9±0.1
Ana8
34.130°/116.053°
594
121
3.21
10.30 3.6
122
3.2
0.20
4.64±0.31
26
21.16±5.86
4.6±0.4
a
Elemental concentrations from NAA of whole sediment measured at Becquerel Laboratories, Lucas Heights, NSW, Australia. Uncertainty taken as
±10%.
b
Estimated fractional present-day water content for whole sediment (Aitken, 1998), however, a 10 ± 5% values was used for samples Ana1, Ana 2 and
Ana5-Ana8 and 15 ± 10% for samples Ana 3 and Ana 4 in the dose rate calculation.
c
Estimated contribution to dose-rate from cosmic rays calculated according to Prescott and Hutton (1994). Uncertainty taken as ±10%.
d
Total dose-rate from beta, gamma and cosmic components. Beta attenuation factors for U, Th and K compositions calculated using Rainer Grün’s
“Age” program incorporating grain size factors from Mejdahl (1979). Beta attenuation factor for Rb arbitrarily taken as 0.75 (cf. Adamiec and Aitken,
1998). Factors utilized to convert elemental concentrations to beta and gamma dose-rates from Adamiec and Aitken (1998) and beta and gamma
components attenuated for moisture content.
e
Number of replicated De estimates used to calculate mean De.
f
Mean equivalent dose (De) determined from replicated single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR; Murray and Wintle, 2000) runs. Errors are 1-sigma
standard errors (ie. σn-1/n½) incorporating error from beta source estimated at about ±5%.
g
Depth was corrected for Eastern Dam fill.
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Appendix C. Age Date Sample Index (14C and OSL results) in Stratigraphic Order
Sample
Sample Name
Unit Sample
Sample
Name
Soil Type
(Ana)
Name Depth (m)
Type
(Lab) Log label
107641 C-22
T-1_PM-1_C-22 170b
0.37
f-m qtzitic sand C-14
Ana5 OSL-5
T-1_PM-1_OSL-5 170b
0.45
f-m qtzitic sand OSL
Ana6 OSL-6
T-1_PM-1_OSL-6 160e
0.56
s-fp gravel
OSL
Ana7 OSL-7
T-1_PM-1_OSL-7 160e
0.56
s-fp gravel
OSL
Ana4 OSL-4
T-1_PM-1_OSL-4 160a
0.68
fs to silt
OSL
Ana2 OSL-2
T-1_PM-1_OSL-2 160a
0.7
f-c qtzitic sand OSL
Ana3 OSL-3
T-1_PM-1_OSL-3 140g
0.82
fs to fp gravel OSL
109423 C-700
T-1_PM-1_C-700 100g
1.19
humus
C-14
Ana8 OSL-8
T-1_PM-1_OSL-8 130h
1.21
fs to fp gravel OSL
Ana1 OSL-1
T-1_PM-1_OSL-1 130c
1.25
f-m qtzitic sand OSL
107644 C-111
T-1_PM-1_C-111 80’s
1.39 Detrital Charcoal C-14
109422 C-600
T-1_PM-1_C-600 100e
1.43
humus
C-14
94828 C-11
T-1_PM-1_C-11
85i
1.59
Peat
C-14
109421 C-180
T-1_PM-1_C-180
85
1.71 Detrital Charcoal C-14
94825
C-8
T-1_PM-1_C-8
85
1.76
Peat
C-14
94826
C-9
T-1_PM-1_C-9
85
1.84 Peat & Det Char C-14
109424 C-1100
T-1_PM-1_C-1100 100d
1.86
humus
C-14
94827 C-10
T-1_PM-1_C-10
85
1.93
Peat
C-14
107645 C-109
T-1_PM-1_C-109 85d
1.94 Detrital Charcoal C-14
94824
C-7
T-1_PM-1_C-7
85d
1.95 Detrital Charcoal C-14
107646 C-3
T-1_PM-1_C-3
85i
2.12 Detrital Charcoal C-14
94822
C-2
T-1_PM-1_C-2
45
2.64 Detrital Charcoal C-14
94823
C-6
T-1_PM-1_C-6
40
2.7
Detrital Charcoal C-14

Event
Correlation
Outlier
Post Z
Post Z
Post Z
Pre Z, Post W, X
Pre X
Pre T
Pre W
Post T
Post M
Pre M
Post K
Pre M

Post G & K
Post G & K
Post G & K
Pre G & K
Pre G & K

Calendric Age
Years B.P. 2σ
Max
Min
19420
18870

OSL Age in
OSL
Years B.P. Variance ±
1600
800
800
2800
2300
3500

5740

2000
1000
1000
4400
3000
4300

200
100
100
800
300
400

5590
4200 5000 400
4700 6100 700

5580
8160
9490
11250
10410
13270
10410
11130
13320
13200
13430
13730
14050

5310
7930
9290
11100
10220
12940
10220
10740
12920
12850
13080
13410
13650

1) Soil type abbreviations (a) f-m qtzitic sand=fine- to medium-grained quartzitic sand (b) s-fp gravel=silt to fine pebble gravel (c) fs to silt=fine-grained sand to silt (d) f-c
qtzitic sand=fine- to coarse grained quartzitic sand (e) humus=brown to black, organic rich, clayey silt (f) peat=decayed vegetable matter (g)Detrital Char =Detrital Charcoal.
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